IT Analyst
Billerica, MA
Walden is New England and New York’s leading brand of sustainable, locally raised meat, distributed directly to
thousands of households as well as wholesale channels. We believe in simplicity, doing ridiculous things for our
members, and the little things matter. We’re looking to build a team that shares these passions and our mission.
Job Description:
Walden is in a critical stage of its growth where technology becomes one of the key pillars of operations and logistics.
This position offers a unique opportunity to be one of the main contributors in integrating information technology into
a dynamic, fast paced operation. If you yearn for a challenging environment where business needs and technological
capability are constantly evolving, then look no further. In this role you will be responsible for ensuring the smooth
operation of Walden’s technological stack, ensuring fidelity in our data models, and leveraging our platform to
accommodate new business requirements. This is a full-time position based in our warehouse in Billerica, MA.
Responsibilities:
● Report to Walden’s Lead Systems Engineer and collaborate closely with business development, member
experience, and operations
● Leverage deep understanding of how our tools (internal and external) work to resolve bugs and support your
teammates in providing the best member experience possible
● Build reporting tools to evaluate performance and highlight potential errors
● Lead efforts on improving data quality and system robustness
● Participate in the development of new data schemes, information flows, system design exercises, and code
reviews
Qualifications:
● Willing to step outside of normal duties to help our team provide the best possible experience for our
members
● 1-2 years of experience managing data systems and supporting back end systems
● Experience with SQL and relational databases
● Bonus skills:
o Frontend web development
o Development experience in Python or similar object-based programming
Contact
If interested, please email a cover letter and resume to jobs@waldenlocalmeat.com

